UC’s Top 5:
Drinks
By Matt ‘Undercover Minority’
Villa ~ Daily Bull

So I know what you’re thinking, but no, I’m not going to
go over my favorite alcoholic beverages. In accordance
with last week’s article on
Sega games from my childhood, I’m going to do this
top five about what drinks
I enjoyed in my pre-teen
years. And no, they weren’t
alcoholic either; although
I’m pretty sure a few of them
would go great with some
booze nowadays. Anyway,
here are my top five Drinks
from the past…
#5 Capri Sun. There is no
possible way for you to
have grown up in America
and NOT have heard about
Capri Sun. These shitty little
drink pouches were pretty
much made to torture kids.
They were impossible to
puncture with the crappy
straw they gave you, and
after spending your entire
childhood trying to open
...see Mana-regen on back

I’m Sorry, You’ve Got the Wrong Number

Pic o’ the Day

By Nathan “Invincible” Milller ~ Daily Bull

*ring* Hello? “Hi, is Rose there?”
Rose? No, I think you’ve got the wrong
number. “Oh, ok. Sorry for the interruption. Goodbye.” *click*
Has that ever happened to you?
Wrong numbers happen. Sometimes
they can be annoying. What if they
don’t really believe that you’re not
who they think you are?
Then they keep pestering
you. ‘Oh brother, what a
hassle,’ you think as you
hang up on them.
STOP! Alright, I’m going
to teach you what you
should do if you get a
wrong number. I have
a phone number based
in Honolulu, so I get bad calls about
once a week or so. At first I didn’t
even pick it up when I saw it was from
Hawaii. But then I realized, what’ve I
got to lose? Here’s a guide based
on my best experiences with wrong
numbers.
Step one: answer the phone and say
hi. Don’t be stiff, nervous, or anything
– you have the advantage. After they
say hello in return, say hi again. After all,
they called you. Let them start things

up, and then go from there. “Hi, is Rose
there?” Yeah, I said in my normal voice,
let me get her. Pull away from the phone
for a moment as if you’re getting Rose,
then return in as best of old woman
voice as you can. This is Rose. “Rose?
Huh? Uhhh…” Then they hang up totally
confused. Was that really Rose?!
Step two: Start making stuff
up. Sometimes you’re put
on the spot and you’re just
going to have to come
up with a conversation
yourself. Try and stay natural – that is key. Don’t let
your voice crack or you’re
screwed, and if need be
leave your friends. They
will break you, as was the
case here. Hello? “Hi, this is Steve, your
neighbor. You called?” Oh yeah! Yeah,
I did. I was calling about your cat. “My
cat?” Yeah, I saw him in the street and I
was wondering if he was all right… “My
cat? I don’t have a cat.” At that point I
couldn’t take it anymore because it had
gotten too ridiculous.
Another time they asked for someone,
I came back as the person in question.
Hi this is Thomas at H&R Block I said
...see Is this your mom? on back

Oh lordie! Some jolly ol’ chap was
found in Hancock laying face down
taking a dirt nap! Oh crikey!

Mmm! Tastey! All American beef! Talk about a hunk ehh? America, tastiest of the meats countries.

PIZZA
EVEN BETTER THAN
YOUR MAMA’S PIZZA

482-5100

won’t remember. Discount only on pizza and no extra discount
on specials or with a coupon. And no discounts if you piss us off!

“God is dead” -Nietzsche
“Nietzsche is dead” -God

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like warm weather!

10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
But you gotta ask for it and show us your MTU ID—because we
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By Bri Drake ~ Guest Writer

5 Reasons to Join Aqua Terra Tech Enterprise
ZOMG so did you know that John Pastore, aka Mr. Resident Mad Scientist is going to be in the vote for Mr.
MTU? You should totally go! GOGOGO! 7:00 pm DHH
Ballroom today. THIS IS NOT APRIL FOOLS! BE THERE.

Live a Life of Luxury
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The second time someone called
for Thomas, I managed to come up
with a legitimate excuse as to why I
sounded different. Allergy season, I
told them. “Stop playing games and
put Thomas on, I mean business!”
This is a business, I’m working here,
not playing games. What did you
want? “Alright, you’re just playing Hopefully I have inspired you to
games. Bye!” I’m hoping third time’s take your wrong numbers with more
confidence and cunning. Remember,
the charm.
they have no idea who you are. Give
But by far the best wrong numbers ‘em an interesting time. It’ll make evyou can possibly have are for people eryone’s lives more interesting.

‘em. 53% of the group to be exact.
And they don’t mind getting their
hands dirty.
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buying things off of craig’s list. It’s
almost impossible to mess up with
these, because the people calling
have no idea who they’re going to be
speaking with. I’ve had a few good
experiences with these, one of which
went on for more than 6 hours. Want
the whole scoop? You’re going to
have to check it out online, or email
me at nmmiller, since it’s too long to
put here. It’ll blow your mind how
gullible people are when they have
no idea you’re thousands of miles
away.

Reason 1: Have you ever eaten
guinea pig? We have! (called cuy in
Ecuador). Mine still had claws and
a few stray hairs, but our buddy
Luke’s had little ears, eye sockets,
and a full upper jaw. He ate it too.
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• Internet, Phone, and Cable
Included
• Minimum Meal Plan
Option: 50 Meals/Semester
• Floors 1-4: Academic Year
Contract
• Floors 5-6: 12 Month
Contract
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• Cost Per Person — $4200
per semester
• In Floor Heating
• Air Conditioning
• Gorgeous View of Portage
• Close to Campus
• Co-ed Housing
• Cleaning Service
(2x /month)
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in as gruff of voice as I could muster.
“You don’t sound like Thomas,” they
said. No, this is Thomas. I caught
throat cancer. Note to self: throat
cancer is not a good excuse.

Reason 4: We’re competitive. Everything can be a competition.
Including corn mazes, modeling
watersheds,
and pressing
apple
cider.

lluB yliaD

...Is this your mom? from front

Reason 5:
Our advisor
has a mullet.
Okay, so he
really had a
mullet, but
he definitely
kept it until 1999, about ten years
after it became fashionably unacceptable.

#2 Sunny D. Sunny
D, alriiiiight. I’m not
really sure why I even
liked this orange-y
flavored drink, cause
after trying it again, it
blows. At least without alcohol it does.
But seriously, if you
were ever in a minor
sports league as a
kid, you were fueled
by this stuff.

Reason 2:
We’re still
kids
and
like to play
outside.
What better way to
do that than
with really
expensive
geophysical
equipment?
We have the advanced version
of the Speak-and-Spell, and the
SuperSting, which has a “Danger:
High Voltage” warning on it. And
of course we touch it as often as
we can…

#4 Surge. I don’t blame you if you
don’t know what this drink is, because you probably weren’t born
before 1991. Why you ask? Because the criminal amounts of sugar
that they put in this drink caused
it to be taken off shelves and out
of soda fountains faster than a Frat
Mattress changes sheets. Seriously,
it was only available for about a year
or two before they nixed it due to
parents wanting to shoot themselves because of how hyped up
their kids were. They called it Surge
for a reason, it was the closest that

If you’ve been thoroughly convinced, e-mail att@mtu.edu to sign
your life away. Check it: aquaterratech.org

any of us had to being on Speed #1 Nesquik. QUIK!! That chocolaty,
before we hit puberty.
delicious, Rabbit-sponsored powdered chocolate milk that made
#3 Kool-Aid. OOOOOOOOOOH everything sooooo much better in
YEEEEEEEEEEEEEAH!
Seriously, my childhood. Hurt yourself? Quik.
do I even NEED to write anymore Break something? Quik. Domestic
about this? It’s muthafuckin’ Kool- Abuse? Quik. Anything happening at
Aid, the Randy Macho-man Sav- all? Quik. It fills your veins with goodage of flavored drinks. OHHHH ness.
YEEAAAAAA.

Reason 3: We have girls. Lots of

...Mana-regen from front

just one little pouch, you find out
that the flavor your mom picked out
tasted like someone ate a bunch of
pineapples, sweat out pineapple
flavored booty sweat, then condensed it into a Capri Sun Pouch.
Can’t blame your mom for that one
though, they all kind of tasted like
that, but we drank them up all the
same.

